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4. tdn respecto a las inversiones efectuadas a 
adquiridas con an.terioridad a la fecha de denuncia 
del presente Acuerdo y a las que por las demas 6ste 
sea aplicable I seguiran estando en vigor I par un 
periodo adicional de diez afios a partir de dicha fecha 
de denuncia, las disposiciones contenidas en todos los 
damas art1culos del presente Acuerdo. 

Ell FBDB LO CUAL, los plenipotenciarios respectivos Urman 
81 presente Acuerdo. 

HECNO en Ankara, a 15 de febrero de 1995, en turco, espafiol 
e ingles, siendo todos los textos igualmente aut6nticos. 

POR LA REPUBLICA DE TURQUIA POR EL RBIliO DB BSPARA 

Agreement Between 

The Republic of Thrkey 

and 
The Kingdom of Spein on 

The Reciprocal Promotion and Prot~ of Investments 

The Republic of Turkey and the Kingdom of Spain 
hereinafter called the Parties, 

Desiring to create favourable conditions for 

investments in both states and to intensify the co-operation 

between enterprises in both states with a view to 

stimulating the productive use of resources, 

Recognijl:ing that' a fair and equitable treatment 

investments on a reciprocal basis will serve this aim, 

Have agreed as follows: 
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ARTICLE; 1 

For the purposes of this Agreement: 

1. The term "investor" means: 

(al natural persons deri ving 

residents of either Party 

applicable law, 

their status 

according to 

as 
its 

(b) corporations, firms or business associations 

incorporated or constituted under the law in 

force of either of the Parties and having their 

headquarters in the territory of th~t Party. 

2. (a) The term "investment I. means every kind of asset 

and in particular, but not exclusively~ 

(i) stocks or any other form of participation in. 

companies, 

(ii) returns reinvested, claims to money or other 

rightS having financial value relating to an 

investment, 

from loans 

in particular, claims deriving 
in connection wi'th, the 

participation in companies referred to in 

paragraph above, 

(iii) movable and immovable property, as well as 

any other rights as mortgages, liens, 

pledges and any other similar rights as 

defined in conformity with the laws and 

regulations of the Party where the property 
is situated, 

(iv) industrial and intellectual property 1=ights, 

pat~nts, industrial designs, trademarks, 

goodwill, know-how and any other' similar 

rights, 
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(v) business concessions conferred by law or by 

contract, including concessions related to 

natural resources. 

(b) The said term shall refer to all direct 
investments made in accordance with the laws and 
regulations in the ,territo~ of the Party where 

the investments are made. Ther term 

II investements II covers all -~nvestments mad~ in the 

territory. of a party before or after entry into 

force of this Agreement. 

3 . The term II returns II means the amounts yielded by an 

investment and includes in particular, though not 
exclusively, profit, interest, and dividends. 

4. The term "territory" designates the land and the 
territorial waters of each party as well as the 
exclusive economic zone and the continental shelf that 

extends outside the limits of the territorial waters 
of each of the Parties, over which they have or could 
have jurisdiction or sovereign rights for the purpos •• 

of exploration, exploitation "and conservation of 
natural resources, pursuant to international law~· 

ARtICLI n 

PROMOTION OF INVlSTHlNTS 

Bach Party shall admit the investments by 
investors of the other Party in accordance with its laws and 
regulations and promote such investments as far as possible. 
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ARTICLE IU 

Sayfa: 23 
= 

PROTECTION OF INVESTMENTS 

(l) Bach Party shall protect in its territory investments, 

under its laws and regulations, by investors of the 

other Party and shall not hamper, by means of 

unjustified or discriminatory measures. the 

management, use, enjoyment, ex~ansion, sale and as the 

case may be, the liquidation of such investments: 

(2) Sublect to their laws and regulations: 

(a) Each party shall endeavour to grant the necessary 

permits relative to these investments and shall 

allow the execution of contracts related to 

manufacturing ljcence and technical, commercial .• 

financial and administrative assistance. 

(b) Each Party shall "also endeavour, whenever 
necessary, 

connection 

themselves, 

to grant 

with the 

the permits required in 

activities of investors' 

their consultants and the top 

managerial personnel hired by· investors of the 

other Party. 

ARTICLE IV 

TREATMENT OF INVESTJlBNTS 

1. Each Party shall guarantee in its territory a fair and 

equitable treatment to the investments made by the 

investors of the other Party. 

2. This treatment shall not be less favourable than that 

given by each Party to the invest.ments made in its 
territory. by investors· of a third country t.hat enjoys 
a most-favoured-nation treatment. 
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3.' However, this treatment shall not extend to the 

privileges that a Party might grant to investors of a 

third country by virtue of its participation in 

(a) a free-trade area, 

(b) a custom union, 

Ce) a common market or, 

(d) similar international agreements, in 
particular, regional economic organizations. 

4. The treatment given pursuant to this Article shall not 
extend to tax deductions and exemptions or other 

similar privileges granted by either of the Parties to 
investors of third countries by virtue of a double-
taxation avoidance agreement or any other taxation 

agreement. 

Apart from the p'rovisions of paragraph 2 of this 

Article, each Party shall apply, under its own laws 
and regulations, no less favourable treatment to 

investments of investors of the other Party than that 
given to its own investors. 

ARTICLE V 

EXPROPRIATION AND COMPENSATION 

1. Investments shall not be expropriated, nationalized or 

subjecf, directly or indirectly, to measures of 

similar effects except for a pUblic purpose, in a Qon-. 
discriminat~ry manner, upon payment of .prompt, 

adequate and effective compensation, and-in accordance 

with due process of law and the general principles'of 
treatment ,provided for in Articles III and IV. 
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2. ' Compensation shall be equivalent to the fair market 

value of the expropriated investment at. the time the 

expropriatory action was taken or became known. 

Compensation shall be-paid without undue delay and be 

freely transferabl~. 

3. Investors 'of either Party whose investments suffer 

losses in the territory of the other Party owing to 

war, insurrection, civil disturbance or other similar 
events snaIl be accorded by such other Par~y treatment 
not less favourable than that accorded to its own 

investors or to investors of any third country, 

whichever is the most favourable treatment as regards 

any measures it adopts in relation to Buch losses. 

ARTICLE VI 

REPATRIATION AND TRANSFER 

1.. Each Party shall permit all transfers related to an 

investment to be made freely. and without delay into 

and out of its territory. Such trans'fers include! 

','"" '. }.-

(a) returns j 

(b) proceeds from the sale" or liquidation of all or 

any part of an investment j 

(c) compensation pursuant to Article Vj 

(d) reimbursments and interest payments derivirig from 

loans in connection with investments, 

(e) salaries, wages and other remunerations received 

by the nationals of one Party who have obtained 

in the territory of the qther Party the 

corresponding work permits relative to' an 
YUriltme \Ie Idare 8611lrnO Sayfa : 2"i 
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ir-vestment, 

(f) payments arlsing from an investment dispute. 

2. Transfers shall be made in the convertible currency in 

which the investment has. been made o~ in any 

convertible currency if so agreed by the investor and 

at Che rate of exchange in force at the date of 

transf_er. The recipient Party of the investment shall 

faGilitate for the investor of the other Party, or the 
company in which he participates, access to the 

Official foreign-exchange market on a non
discriminatory basis and pursuant to its own laws and 
regulations, in order that he may purchase the 
necessary foreign currency to make -the transfers 

provided for under this Article. 

3. The transfers shall be made after the investor baa 

complied with the tax obligations laid down by the. 

laws and regulations of the recipient Party· of the 

investment. 

4. In this context, both par~ies share the understanding 
that tt:~~ actual -coIJ.clusion of the transfer, should 

take place without delay a~cording to customary 

inte~n~tional banking practi~es. 

ARTICLE VU 

SUBROGATION 

If the investment of an investor of one Party is 
insured against non-commertial risks under a system 

established by law, any subrogation of.the insure~ which 

stems from the terms of the insurance agreement shall be 

recognized by the other Party. 
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The insuI'er shall not be anti tled to exercise any 

rights other than the rights which the investor would have 

been entitled to exercise. 

In the event of the insurer being a public entity 

the principle of subrogation shall exclusively apply in 

respect of financial rights of the inve~tor but not in 

ras'pect of his property rights, This subrogtltion will make 

it possible for the first Party to be the direct beneficiary 

of all the pay:ments of which the initial investor could be 

a creditor. 

AllY entity shall be cQnsidereq to be a public 

entity when at least one of the following conditions' are 

met: 

(<\) It belongs to the public sector. 

(bl It is, directly or indirectly, under the 

control of the public sector. 
(e) The public sector is, directly or 

indire.ctly, in a positj.on to exercise an 

effective i'nfluence on the ,managing of that 

entity._ 

ARTICLE VUI 

HOR~ PAVOU~~LB T~RHS 

More favout;"able terms tpan ~ho~e of t;his Agreement 

which have been or could he provided by che laws and 

regulations of one of the Parties or by s.pec~fic agr.eements 

between one of the Parties and pne- invEtstqr of th~ other 

Party shall not be ~erogated by this agreement. 

.. ,.. • L', ... - '. 
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ARTICLE IX 

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN ONE PARTY 

AND INVESTORS OF THE OTHER PARTY 

Disputes between one of the Parties and one investor 

of the other Party, in connection with his investment, 

shall be notified in writing, including a detailed 

information, by the investor to the recipient Partr of 

the investment. As far as possible, the investor and 

the concerned Party shall. endeavour to' settle these 

disputes by consul tations and negot;:.i·ations in good 

faith. 

2. If these disputes cannot be settled in this way within 

six months as of the date of the written notification 
mentioned in paragraph 1, the dispute shall be 

submitted, as the investor may choose, to: 

(a) the court of ar~itration of the Paris 

International Chamber of Commerce, 

(b) an ad hoc court of arbitration laid down 

under the Arbitration Rules of Procedure of 

the United Nations COIII1Iiasion . tor 

International Trade Law (UNCITRAL)" 
(c) the International Center for Settlement of 

Investment Disputes (ICSID) set up by the 

II Convent ion on Settlement of Investment 

Disputes Between States and Nationals of 

other States H
, in the case both Parties 

become signatories of ~his Convention-. 

Provided that, in case the investor concerned has 

brought th~ dispute before .the courts of justice of the 

~arty that is a party to the di~pute, either a final award 

. \las 001". been rendered within ,one year at; the investor _has 

wil::hd);'awl) his claim there'trom. 
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3. 'The arbitration shall be based on: 

(a) the provision of this Agreement: 

(b) the national laws and regulations of the Party in 

whose territory the investment was made, 

including the rules relative to conflicts of law~ 

(c) The cules and the universally accepted principles 

of international law. 

4. The arbitration sentences shall be final and bind'ing 

for all parties in dispute'. Bach Party co~its itself 

to execute the sentence according to its national law. 

ARTICLE X 

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN THE PARTIES 

1. The Parties shall seek in good faith and a spirit of 

cooperation a rapid and equitable solution to any 

dispute between them-concerning the interpretation or 

application of this Agreement. In this regard, the 

Parties agree to engage in direct and meaningful 

negotations to arrive at such solutions. If .the 

Parties cannot reach an agre~ment within six months 

after the beginning of dispute. between themselves 

through the foregOing procedure, the ,dispute may be 

submitted, upon the request of either· Party, to an 

arbitral tribunal of three membe~s. 

2. Within two months of receipt of a request, each Party 

shall appoint an arbitrator. The two arbitrators shall 

select a third arbitrator as Chairman, who is a 

national of a third State. In the event ei.ther Party 

fails to, appoint an arbitrat.or wit~in t.he ape.cified 
YllrlbDeft ...... 1IMDII s.y&: 29 
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time, the other Party may request the President of the 

International Court of., Justice to make the 

appoint:ment. 

3. 'If 'both ~rbitrators cannot reach an agref;!me.nt about 

the choice of the chairman within two months atter 

their appointment, the chairman shall' be appointed 

upon the request of either Party by the president of 

"the International Court' of Justic~. 

4. If, in the cases specified under paragraphs (2) and 

(3) of this Art~cle. the, president of the 

International' Court .of Justice ~reve:nted from early-ing 

out the said fUnction or if he is a national of either 
, '. 

Party, the appointment shall be made by the vice

President, an~ if the Vice-President i8 prevented from 

carrying out the said ~function or if he is, a national 

of either Party, the appointment shall be made by the 

most senior Judge of the C~urt who is not a national 

of either Party. -

5 . The tribunal shall have three months from the da,te of 

the selec'tion of the Chairman 1:0 agree upon rules of 

procedure consis'tent with the uther provisions of this 

Agreemer!c . In the absence of such agreement., the 

tribunal shall request the President of the 

International Court ,of Justice to designate rules of 

procedure, taking into ;lccount generally recognized 

rules of, international prbitral'procedure. 

6. Unl.es,s 'otherwise agreed, all subn1;issions shall" be made. 

am! all hearings shal,l be c!l'I'Pleted' within eight 
" . . , 

months of, tile date, at, selection· of· the' third 
, . - ", . 

arbitrator, and the t,ribunAlshall render ~ts'decision 
'" " -, I 
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7. 

within two months after the date of the final 

submissions or the date of the closing of the 

hearings, whichever is later. 

E'xpenses incurred by the Chairman; the other 

arbitr~tois, and other costs of the proceedings shall 

be paid for equally by. the Parties. The tribunal may f 

however, at its discretion, decide 'that a higher 

proportion of: the costs be paJd by one of the Parties. 

8. A dispute shall not be slIbmitted to an international 

arbitrat.ion court under the provisions of this 

Article, if the same dispute has been brought before 

another international arbitration' court under the 

provisiolls of Article IX and a final award has- not 

been renckx-ed yet. This will not impair the engagement 

in direct and meaningful negotiations between both' 

Parties. 

ARUCLE XI 

ENTERIHG INi'O FORCE 

1. . Tld.s J\9r:eetUelll: shall enter into force all the date on 

which the exchange of illstruments of ratification has 

been completed. It shull remain in force for a period 

of ten years and eh21l1 continue .in force unless 

terminClted in accordance with paragraph 2 of this 

Article. It shall apply to investments existing at the 

time of entry into force as well as· to investments 

made or acquired thereafter. 

2. Either Party may, by giving one year's written notice 

to the other Party, terminate this Agreement at the 

end of the. initial ten year period or at any time 
thereafter:. 
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3. This Agreeillell!;. may be amended by wci.tt:p.n agr.eement 

between the Part ies. Any amendment shall enter into 

force wilen each Pa.l-ty has notified the other that it 

has completed all internal requirements for entry into 

force of such amendment. 

4. With respect to investments made or acquired prior to 

the date of termination of this Agreement and to which 

,chis Agreement otherwise applies, tl~e provisions of 

all of the other Articles of this Agreement shall 

thereafter continue -to be effective for a furthe'r. 

period of ten years froUl such dat-e of termination. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the l:espective plenipotentiaries have 

signed this Agreement. 

DONE at Ankara on the day of 15 Pebruary 1995 in the 

Tu,rkish, Spanish, and EnSJlish languages all of which are 

equally authentic,. 

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY FOR THE KINGDOM OJ:' SPAIN 
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